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To: Dean Paul Gandel 
From: WTO’Malley 
Date: 971201 
Re: Core Journal Review 
 
The following is a summary of the review which I conducted to determine the 
approximate costs to acquire a selection of core journals in support of our undergraduate 
programs. The list was compiled by reviewing the appropriate standard indexes which 
college libraries use to gain access to the periodical literature. This review does not 
survey the journals required for our graduate programs [Oceanography, CPAD, GSLIS, 
Audiology, etc], newspapers, reference / electronic serials,etc. 
 
SUMMARY 
 URI has    1,757 titles [63%] $361,194 
 URI lacks 1,040 titles [37%] $219,109 
 Total         2,797   $580,303 
 
Readers’ Guide to Periodical Literature [RGI] 
 URI has    129 titles   [58%]   $12,236 
 URI lacks   95 titles   [42%] $ 2,641 
 Total       224   $14,877 
Humanities Index [HI] 
 URI has    226 titles [67%] $19,684 
 URI lacks 132 titles [33%]     $  8,318 
 Total         358   $28,002 
Social Sciences Index [SSI] 
 URI has    308 titles [74%] $56,302 
 URI lacks 110 titles [26%] $21,798 
 Total         418   $78,100 
Business Periodicals Index [BPI] 
 URI has    227 titles [57%] $39,844 
 URI lacks 173 titles [43%] $27,790 
 Total        400    $67,634 
Education Index [EI] 
 URI has    231 titles [54%] $21,005 
 URI lacks 193 titles [46%] $19,564 
 Total         424   $40,569 
General Science Index [GSI] 
 URI has   131 titles [76%] $38,506 
 URI lacks  41 titles [24%] $ 5,878 
 Total        172    $44,384 
Applied Science and Technology Index [AST] 
 URI has    243 titles [59%] $79,171 
 URI lacks 170 titles [41%] $70,413 
 Total        413             $149,584 
Biological and Agricultural Index [BAI] 
 URI has    182 titles [72%] $83,749 
 URI lacks   72 titles [28%] $57,483 
 Total         254            $141,232 
Brandon-Hill Nursing [BHN] 
 URI has     47 titles [57%] $5,377 
 URI lacks  36 titles [43%] $3,324 
 Total         83   $8,701 
Brandon-Hill Pharmacy [BHP] 
 URI has    8 titles [67%] $1,665 
 URI lacks 4 titles [33%] $   608 
 Total        12     $2,273 
Brandon-Hill Applied Healh [BHA] 
 URI has    25 titles [61%] $3,655 
 URI lacks 14 titles [39%] $1,292 
 Total        39   $4,947 
 
 
 
